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The Reform Impulse

"EXCITEMENT AND IRRITATION"

. l\
lure.
A classic middle-class success story, McClure had started out on
Indiana and illinois farms as a fatherless immigrant boy from North. ern Ireland, worked his way through Knox College in illinois, and
launched publishing ventures while still in his twenties. In 1893, when
he was thirty-six, he had started America's first large-circulation magazine, McClure's Magazine. He cut the standard price per issue in half
and presented a mixture of serialized popular fiction and articles chiefly
on science, technology, travel, and recent history. McClure thereby
tapped a fresh readership among educated, middle-class people mainly
in cities and towns. He attracted readers both through subscriptions,
especially with promotional schemes and reduced rates, and through
newsstand sales. Other editors soon copied his formula, spreading the
"magazine revolution" and establishing the first truly national medium
of entertainment and information. McClure himself was never happy
without new worlds to conquer. In 1902, after several unsuccessful stabs
at empire-building in book and encyclopaedia publishing, he turned
to public affairs. "Get out of here, travel, go-somewhere," he reportedly ordered his star writer Lincoln Steffens, who embarked on an
odyssey to expose political corruption and promote reform. Once more,
where S.S. McClure led, others rushed to follow. Muckraking was
underway.
During the next five years, articles on the nefarious influences of
business dominated American magazines. McClure's set the standard,
beginning with Lincoln Steffens's series, "The Shame of the Cities."
Reflecting back on his year-and-a-half-long experience, Steffens
recalled, "When I set out to describe the corrupt systems of certain
typical cities, I meant to show simply how the people were deceived
and betrayed. But in the very first study-St. Louis-the startling truth
lay bare that corruption was not merely political, it was financial, commercial, social, the ramifications of boodle were so complex, various
and far-reaching that one mind could hardly grasp them." The trail
led Steffens on to Minneapolis, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, and
New York, and everywhere he found the same network of corruption
based not upon individual venality alone or even primarily, but mainly
upon a system of interlinked business interests and political organizations that required graft simply to maintain themselves and provide
some slight satisfaction to their constituents. "Can a city be governed
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A 1904 issue of McClure's
Magazine.

without any alliance with crime?" Steffens asked after visiting Minneapolis. "It was an open question."
Besides Steffens's "Shame of the Cities" series and his sequel on the
states, several other pieces set the standard for muckraking. One was
Ray Stannard Baker's description of labor conditions, especially in mines
and on railroads, which aroused concern over workers' health and safety.
Baker's accounts of life and labor in Pennsylvania coal towns played a
big part in swaying public opinion against the mineowners during the
1902 strike. The most devastating impact of any McClure's article came
with the painstaking two-year series by Ida M. Tarbell, "The History
of the Standard Oil Company." By documenting John D. Rockefeller's
ruthless crushing of competitors and underhanded use of special
advantages, Tarbell made the oil tycoon the nation's most-hated capitalist. These articles in McClure's, along with Baker's series on railroads, spawned similar treatments in other magazines, where
muckraking series exposed insurance and patent-medicine frauds, stockmarket jobbery and swindles, and corrupt influences in the United States
Senate. Muckraking became so Widespread in magazines that its most
sensational episode occurred largely by accident. Late in 1905, Upton
Sinclair submitted his novel, The Jungle, to aNew York publisher. Ver-
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Upton Sinclair.

ification of his descriptions of the filthy conditions in Chicago stockyards led to a splashy expose in The World 's Work, a magazine that
otherwise eschewed muckraking. Sinclair's book, which was in part a
socialist tract, became a best seller, but its author ruefully reflected, "I
aimed at the public's heart, and by accident I hit it in the stomach."
This barrage of investigation and publicity had several effects. Thanks
primarily to Steffens 's articles and the lurid series in Cosmopolitan by
David Graham Phillips, "The Treason ofthe Senate, " many venal politicians and their machines suffered defeat at the hands of clean government opponents. Articles by Steffens in 1904 made Wisconsin's
insurgent governor, "Battling Bob " La Follette, a national figure and
his progressive Republican faction a model for other reform movements. In many states, new regulatory laws governing banks, railroads,
and insurance companies emerged out of the furor generated by magazine investigations. Prosecutions and convictions galore sprang from
charges leveled in the magazines , and two m ajor political careers got
launched on publicity generated by service as special prosecutors. Charles
Evans Hughes's role in investigating life-insurance frauds in New York
propelled him to the governorship in 1906. Four year s later in Califor-
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nia, pursuit of transgressions by the railroads furnished the sprin gboard for Hiram Johnson to win the governorship and lead another
important state progressive movement.
Beyond its specific effects on laws, prosecutions, and politicians,
muckraking shook public consciousness more bro adly, especially among
the middle classes. The magazine investigations confirmed the breadth
and pervasiveness of nefarious deeds by a few people with unaccountable economic power. Moreover, the style, tone, and content of the
exposures were well calculated to persuade the sort of person who read
magazines. Not only were the articles larded with facts , figures , names,
places, and dates, but they were also written from a professedly neutral
perspective. Ostensibly, the writer had no ax to grind, no prescription
to offer. Rather, he or she simply reported actual conditions and left it
to the reader to make value judgments and decide what, if anything,
ought to be done. Where partisan charges by Bryan's Democrats and
Socialists might be discounted, these "objective" presentations were
hard to dismiss.
But the muckrakers rarely acted as impartial pursuers and presenters of truth. S.S. McClure wanted to arouse readers, in part because
he wanted to sell magazines, but more importantly because he yearned

The cover of Sin clair's The
Jungle, 1906.
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to exert public influence. Other editors and publishers, especially William Randolph Hearst-who owned Cosmopolitan and egged David
Graham Phillips on in his work on political corruption-were often
crassly commercial, and their efforts bordered on scandal-mongering.
Phillips's articles on corruption in the Senate provoked the strongest
condemnation leveled at these journalists. Speaking in Washington on
April 14, 1906, President Roosevelt compared them to the character in
John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, "the Man with the Muck-rake, who
typifies th e man who in this life constantly refuses to see aught that is
lofty and fixes his eyes with solemn intentness only on that which is
vile and debasing." Although Roosevelt praised exposures of wrongdoing, he decried the person "wh o never thinks or speaks or writes,
save of hi s feats with the muck-rake. " That person was "n ot a help to
society, not a incitement to good, but one of the mo st potent forces of
eviI. "
Among the muckrakers, Baker alone came clos e to measuring up to
their professed ideal of innocent objectivity. Steffens and Sinclair were
committed Socialists anxious to flay the sins of capitalists. The stylesetting tone of camera-like realism in Steffens's articles emerged from
cuts and revisions that the McClure's editors made in his blatantly slanted
first drafts. T arbell was the daughter of a small independent oil pro-

Ray Stannard Bak er.
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ducer who had been ruined by Rockefeller, marking her articles with
a subliminal strain of family revenge. Phillips had something of the
light-hearted sensationalist in him while lesser muckrakers tended to
be professionals carrying out assignments. Regardless of the truth of
its revelations , muckraking as a journalistic medium contained some
false notes.
The heyday of these magazine investigations lasted just five years ,
from McClure's fist plunge in 1902 until th e break-up of his editorial
and reportorial team in 1907. Roosevelt's condemnation may have
hastened the end of muckraking, but the vogue of large-scale investigative magazine journalism was already waning. Similar work continued afterward, including Baker's series on race relations, "Following
the Color Line," but later exposes appeared on a reduced scale and
only occasionally. Magazines reverted to a primary emphasis on fiction
and non-controversial information, which none of them had abandoned entirely.
The spring of 1906 found Theodore Roosevelt deploring sensationalist journalism as muckraking and social discontent as an "unhealthy
condition of excitement and irritation in the popular mind. " The president's often overactive imagination led him to fear social revolution
unless responsible , farsighted leaders like himself could bring off necessary, constructive reforms , as he had already begun to do. But a better judgment of the state of the nation during the first de cade of the
twentieth century came around the same time from the newspaper
humorist Finley Peter Dunne. Speaking through hi s fictional bartender, "M r . Dooley," Dunne declared, "T h' noise ye hear is not the
first gun if a rivolution. It's only th ' people if th' United States batin' a
carp et." Still, Roosevelt's concern about social tensions was legitimate.
Mr. Dooley also commented, "But we're wan if th' gr-reatest people in
th ' wurruld to clean house, an' th' way we like best to clean house is to
bum it down." The president had his own way , however, and this mo st
ambitious , energetic, and insightful-albeit con servative-h ou secleaner already had his sleeves rolled up.
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John Dewey Advocates a Democratic Schoolroom, 1900
Some few years ago I was looking about the school supply stores in the city,
trying to find desks and chairs which seemed thoroughly suitable from all
points of view-artistic, hygienic , and educational-to the needs of the
children. We had a great deal of difficulty in finding what we needed, and
finally one dealer, more intelligent than the rest , made this remark: " I am
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n. Ju st as the biologist can take a bone or two and reconstruct the
.irnal , so, if we put before the mind ' s eye the ordinary schoolroom
ow s of ugly desks placed in geometrical order, crowded together so
~ shall be as little moving room as possible, desks almo st all of the
~, with just space enough to hold books , pen cils, and paper , and add
some chairs, the bare walls, and po ssibly few pictures , we can
ret the onl y edu cational activity that can po ssibly go on in such a
s all made " for listening" -because simply studying lesson s out of a
.nly another kind of listen ing; it marks the dependency of one mind
.ther . The attitude of listening means , comp ar atively spe aking, pasosorption; that there are certain ready-made materials which are
rich have been prepared by the school superinte ndent, the board , the
and of whic h the child is to take in as much as possible in the least
time.. ..
her thing th at is sugges ted by the se schoolrooms , with their set
that everythin g is arranged for handlin g as large numbers of children
lie; for deal ing with children en m ass e, as an aggre gat e of units ;
, again, that they be tre ated pa ssively. The moment children act
vidualize themselves; they cease to be a mass and become the
distinctive beings th at we are acquainted with out of school, in the
e family, on th e playground , and in the neighborhood.
re same basis is explicable the uniformity of method and curriculum.
ring is on a " liste ning" basis, you can have uniformity of material
la d. The ear , and the book which reflects the ear , co nstitute the
vhich is alike for all. There is next to no opp ortunity for adj ustment
ig capacities and demands . There is a certain amount-a fixed
-of ready-made results and accomplishments to be acquired by all
alike in a given time. It is in re spon se to this dem and that the
m has been developed fro m the elementary school up through the
[here is just so much de sirable knowledge , and there are just so
ded technical accomplishments in the world . Then comes the math oroblem of dividing this by the six, twelve , or sixteen yea rs of school
give the children every year ju st the proportionate fraction of the
by the time they have finished they will have mastered the whole .
·ing so much ground during thi s hour or day or week or year,
g comes out with perfect evenness at the end-provided the chi1: not forgotten what th ey have prev iously learn ed . Th e outcome of
Matthew Arnold's report of the statement, proudly made to him by
ional authority in France , that so man y thousand s of children were
it a given hour , say eleven 0 ' clock , ju st such a lesson in geography ;
e of our own western cities this proud boast used to be repeated to
e visitors by its superintendent. . . .
eal child, it har dly nee d be said, lives in the world of imaginative
d ideas which find only imperfect outwa rd embodiment. We hear
vadays about the culti vation of the child's " imagination." Then we
.h of our own talk and work bv a belief that the irnazin ati on is some
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dire ction-generally speaking, that of the unreal and make-bel ieve, of the
myth and made-up story. Why ar e we so hard of heart and so slow to believe ?
The imagination is the medium in which the child live s. To him there is
everywhere and in everything which occupies his mind and activity at all a
surplusage of value and significance. The que stion of the relat ion of the
ch oo l to the child' life is at bottom imply this : Sha ll we ignore this nati ve
setting and tendency, dealing , not with the living child at all but with the dead
image we have erected or hall we give it play and ati faction? If we once
believe in Life and in the life of the child then will all the occupation and use
. po ken of, the n will all history and cie nce, become instrument of appeal
and materials of culture to hi imaginatio n. and thro ugh that to the richnes
and th e orderline of his life. Where we now see only the outward doing a nd
the outward product there. behind all visible re ulrs , is the readjustment of
mental attitud e, the enlarged and ympathetic v ision, the en e of growing
power , and the willing ability to identify both insight and capacity with the
interest of the world and man . U nJes culture be a sup erficial polish a
veneering of mah ogan y over ommon wood , it urel y is thi - the growth of
th e imagination in flexibility , in scope, and in yrnpathy, till the life which the
indivi dual lives i informed with the life of nature and of ociety. When nature
and ociety can live in th e schoolroom, when the form and tool of learning
ar e ubord inat ed to the ubsta nce of experience, then hall there be an
opportunity for this identification, and culture shall be the democratic
password.

Thomas J. Mahon on Labor Reform
as Human Conservation, 1911
Why not con erve ourselves? If conservation of forests and water-power
and minerals , if conservation of property, is good why not tackle the que tion of the conservation of human life? Isn 't it of greater importance, doesn 't
it go to the happ ines of the home and through that to the well-being and
prosperity of the nation?
A great humane movement is sweeping through the world. It is finding
expression even in our legislative bodies . We have felt that the time has come
when we must pau se for a moment in our commercial and industrial strife and
co nsider the welfare of human bein gs.
Our Human Foundation

Ev ery nation has flourished only when the ph ysical and mental faculties of its
people were developed and preserved to the fullest extent. Perfection of mind
and body wa s the principle that governed th e ancient Greeks . To attain
perfection of mind and bod y was the aim of the Rom an s when the Rom an
Republic was at its height.
If we are to prosper and pro gress as a people , we must look to the
orotection and nerfect ion of thp i n ri;,,; rimd W p h ., ,, p th o ~ o n~ ~ nt h n_-' th _

PART ONE

The Muckrakers
DOCUMENT ONE

S. S. McClure Discovers
A Trend of the Times
January, 1903
. Early in 1903, S. S. McClure, editor and publisher of -the successful
popular magazine, McClure's, looked at his magazine and discovered
an unplanned convergence among three of his articles, all of wnich
revealed, as he saw it, a peruasiue contempt for law. In calling atte~
tion to the significance of these three articles, all. by uniters who were
become famous as muckrakers, McCluTc marked the first selfawareness of muckraking as a social and journalistic movement. But
he also gave expression to a statement of some characteristic concerns
of the Progressive movement. McClure's, January, 1903.

.0

CONCERNING THREE ARTICLES IN THIS NUMBER OF MC CLURE'S,
AND A COINCIDENCE THAT MAY SET US THINKING

How many of those who have read through this number of the magazine
noticed that it contains three articles on one subject? We did not plan
it so; it is a coincidence that the January McClure's is such an arraignment of American character as should make every one of us stop and
think. How many noticed that?
The leading article, "The Shame of Minneapolis," might have been
called "The American Contempt of Law." That title could well have
served for the current chapter of Miss Tarbell's History of Standard Oil.
And it would have fitted perfectly Mr. Baker's "The Right to Work."
All together, these articles come pretty near showing how universal is
this dangerous trait of ours.
Miss Tarbell has our capitalists conspiring among themselves, deliberately, shrewdly, upon legal advice, to break the law so far as it restrained them, and to misuse it to restrain others who were in their way.
Mr. Baker shows labor, the ancient enemy of capital, and the chief complainant of the trusts' unlawful acts, itself committing and excusing
crimes. And in "The Shame of Minneapolis" we see the administration
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of a city employing criminals to commit crimes for the profit of the
elected officials, while the citizens-Americans of good stock and more
than average culture, and honest, healthy Scandinavians-stood by complacent and not alarmed.
Capitalists, workingmen, politicians, citizens-all breaking the law, or
letting it be broken. Who is left to uphold it? The lawyers? Some of the
best lawyers in this country are hired, not to go into court to defend
cases, but to advise corporations and business firms how they can get
around the law without too great a risk of punishment. The judges? Too
many of them so respect the laws that for some "error" or quibble they
restore to office and liberty men convicted on evidence overwhelmingly
convincing to common sense. The churches? We know of one, an ancient
and wealthy establishment, which had to be compelled by a Tammany
hold-over health officer to put its tenements in sanitary condition. The
colleges? They do not understand.
There is no one left; none but all of us. Capital is learning (with indignation at labor's unlawful acts) that its rival's contempt of law is a
menace to property. Labor has shrieked the belief that the illegal power
of capital is a menace to the worker. These two are drawing together.
Last November when a strike was threatened by the yard-men on all the
railroads centering in Chicago, the men got together and settled by raising
wages, and raising freight rates too. They made the public pay. We all
are doing our worst and making the public pay. The public is the people. We forget that we all are the people; that while each .of us in his
group can shove off on the rest the bill of today, the debt IS. only postponed; the rest are passing it on back to us. We have to pay I~ the end,
every one of us. And in the end the sum total of the debt will be our
liberty.

DOCUMENT

TWO

ROOSE VELT FINDS A NAME FOR THE MUCKRAKERS

Theodore Roosevelt Finds
A Name for the Muckrakers
April 14, 1906
President Roosevelt ~ad mixed feelings about the val ue of the literature of exposure, wh'~h, by 1906, was beginning to flood the nation.
On one hand, he ~eheved in war-ring on evil practices, bu t on the
~theT h~ was afra,~ th~t the new journalism was building up a
r~oluttonary feelmt' In the p ublic tha t m ight become dangerous.
In the speech excerpt ed here, delive red at th e laying of the cornerstone of the H ouse Office B uilding, he not only gave the muckrakers
the ~ame that has gone down in history but also warned against the
possibl« excesses of their activities Presidential Addresses an d State
Papers (New York, 1910), uol. V, pp. 712-15.
o
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f' .. In Bu~yan's "Pilgrim's Progress" you may recall the descri p tion
the Muck-rake' th e man who could I 0 0'k no way b ut
o the Man with
.
downward, ~Ith the muck-rake in his hand; who was offered a celestial
crown for his muck-rake, but who would neither look up nor regard the
crown he was offered, but continued to rake to himself the filth of th
floor,
e
In "Pilgrim:s Progress" the Man with the Muck-rake is set forth as the

ex~ple of him whose vision is fixed on carnal instead of on spiritual
things. Yet h e also typifi es the man who in thi s life consisten tly refuses
ith
.
to see aught that i s lofty and fix hi
on
.
. .'
~
s eyes WI solemn mtentness only
that whi~ IS vile and debasin g. Now, it is very necessary that we
shou ld not llinch fro m seeing wh at is vil e and de basing. There is filth
d thon the floor, and it must be scrap ed up with the muck-rake'
a
'
d
-, an
ere
re .tImes an places where this service is the most needed of all the
services that can ~e performed. But the man who never does anything
else, who n~ver th inks or speaks or wri tes, save of hi s fea ts wit h the muckth I
.
. .
rake,
speedtly becomes' n
b
0 a e p to society, not an mcitemenr to good
ut one of the most potent forces for evil.
'
!here ar e, in. the body p olitic, economic and social, many and grave
evils, and there I S urgent necessity for the sternest war u pon th em. There
sho~~d. be Telentl~ss exposure Cif and attack Upon every evi l man whether
polirician Of busl~ess .man, every evil practice, wh ether in poli tics, in
business, or m sooal life. r hail as a ben efactor every writer or sp eaker
every man who, on th e p latform, or in book, magazine, or newspap er:
o
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with merciless severity makes such attack, provided always that he in his
tum remembers that the attack is of use only if it is absolutely truthful.
The lia r is no whit better than the thief, and if his mendacity takes the
form of slan der, h e may be worse than most thieve-s. It puts a premium
upon knavery untruthfully t o attack an honest man, or even wi th hyst erical exaggeration to assail a bad man with untruth.. An epi demic of indiscriminate assault upon character does not good, but very great harm.
T he soul of every scoundrel is gladdened whenever an honest man is
assailed, or even when a scoundrel is untruthfully assail ed.
Now, it is easy to twis t out of shape what I have just said, easy to
affect to misunderstand it, and, if it is slurred over in repetition, not
difficult really to misunderstand i t. Some p ersons are sincerely incapable
of understanding that to denounce mud sl inging does not mean the indorsement of whitewashing; and both the interested individuals who need
whitewashing, and those others who practice mud slinging, like to encou rage such confusion of ideas. On e of th e chief counts against those
who make indiscriminate assau lt upon men in business or men in public
life, is that they invite a r eaction whi ch is sure to tell powerfully in favor
of the unscrupulous scoundrel wb o really ou gh t to b e attacked, who
ou gh t to be exposed, who oug h t, if possible, to be put in the penitentiary.
If Aristides is praised overmuch as just, people get tired of hearing it;
and overcensure of the unjust finally and from similar reason s results in
their favor.
An y excess is almost sure to invite a reaction; and, unfortun ately, the
re action, instead 01 taking the form of punishment of thos e guil ty of the
excess, is very apt to take th e form either of punishment of the uno.ffending or of giving immunity, and even strength, to offenders. The effort to
make finan cial or political profit out of the destruction of character can
only result in public calamity. Gross and reckless assaul ts on character.
whether on the stump or in newspaper, m agazine, or book. create a morbid and vicious pu bli c sentiment, and at the same tim e act as a p rofoun d
deterrent to able men ofnormal sensitiveness and tend to p revent them
from entering the public service at an y price. . . .
At the risk of repetition let me say again that my plea is, no t for immuni ty to but for the most unsparing exposure of the politician who
betr ays his trust, of the big business man who makes or spends his for tune in illegitimate or corrupt ways. There should be a r esolu te effort to
hunt every such man out of the p osition he has disgraced. Expose the
crime, and h u n t down the criminal; but remember that even in the case
of crime. if it is attack ed in sensational, lurid, and untruthful fashion,
th e attack may do mo re damage to the public mi nd than the crime
itself. . . .

DOCUMENT THREE
IDA M. TARBELL ON THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Ida M. Tarbell on the Methods of
The Standard Oil Company
December, 1902
Ida M. Tarbell, who had already written popular works on Lincoln
and Napoleon, was commissioned by S. S. McClure not to do a work
of exposure .but to tell the s.tory of the remarkable achievements of
Standard ?,l. However, M,ss Tarbell had lived among the independent oil operators Of Pennsylvania and looked at this gigantic
.company through the eyes of its defeated competitors. Her account
be~ame the ~tory of the ruthless methods by which this company was
built, and it was so effective in blackening the name of John D.
Rockefeller that ~e found it wise to hire a publicity agent to create a
more favorable Image of himself in the public mind. McClure's,
December, 1902.
. In ~e fall of 1871, while Mr. Rockefeller and his friends were occupied .wIth all these questions certain Pennsylvania refiners, it is not too
certain who, brought to them a remarkable scheme, the gist of which
was to bring together secr~tly a large enough body of refiners and shippers to compel all the raIlroads handling oil to give to the company
formed special rebates on its oil, and drawbacks on that of others. H
t~ey ~ould get such rates; it was evident that those outside of their combination could not compete with them long, and that they would become
eventually the only refiners. They could then limit their output to actual
dema~d, and so keep up prices. This done, they could easily persuade
the railroads to transport no crude for exportation, so that the foreigners
wou~d be forced to buy American refined. They believed that the price
of 011 thus exported could easily be advanced 50 per cent. The control
of the refining interests would also enable them to fix their own price on
crude. As they ,:ould be the only buyers and sellers, the speculative character of the business would be done away with. In short, the scheme they
worked. out put th: entir~ oil busine~s i~ their hands. It looked as simple
to put mto operation as It was dazzlmg In its results. . . .
!he firs~ thing .was to get a charter-quietly. At a meeting held in
:hIladelphla la~e m the ~aU of 1871, a friend of one of the gentlemen
mterested mentioned to him that a certain estate then in liquidation had
a char~er fo~ sale which gave its owners the right to carry on any kind
of busmess In any country and in any way; that it could be bought for
20

what it would cost to get a charter under the general laws of the state,
and it would be a favor to the heirs to buy it. The opportunity was
promptly taken. The name of the charter bought was the "Southern
[usually written South] Improvement Company." For a beginning it was
as good a name as another, since it said nothing.
With this charter in hand Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Watson and their
associates' began to seek converts. In order that their great scheme might
not be injured by premature public discussion, they asked of each person whom they approached a pledge of secrecy. Two forms of rhe
pledges required before anything was revealed were published later,
The first of these, which appeared in the New York Tribune, read as
follows:
I, A.B., do faithfully promise upon my honor and faith as a gentleman,
that I will keep secret all transactions which I may have with the corporation
kn own as the Sou th Improvement Company; that, should I fail to complete
an y bargains with the said company, all the preliminary conversations shall
be kept strictly private; and, finally, that I will not disclose the price fOI
which I dispose: of my product, or any other facts which may in any way
bring to light the internal workings or organization of the company. All this
I do freely promise.
.............. ............ Signed. . . .

That they met with encouragement is evident from the fact that,
when the corporators came together on January 2. 1872, in Philadelphia.
for the first time under their charter, and transferred the company to
the stockholders, they represented in one way or another a large part
of the refining interest of the country. At this meeting 1,100 shares of
the stock of the company, which was divided into 2.000 shares of $100
each, were subscribed for, and 20 per cent of their value paid in. Just
who took stock at this meeting the writer has not been able to discover.
At the same time, a discussion came up as to what refiners were to be
allowed to go into the new company. Each of the men represented
had friends whom he wanted taken care of, and after considerable
discussion it was decided to take in every refinery they could get hold
of. This decision was largely due to the railroad men. Mr. Watson had
seen them as soon as the plans for the company were formed, and
they had all agreed that if they gave rebates all refineries then existing
must be taken in.
Very soon after this meeting of January 2 the rest of the stock of the
South Improvement Company was taken. The complete list of stockholders, with their holdings. was as follows:
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William Frew, Philadelphia, Pa, .
.
W. P. Logan, Philadelphia, Pa. . .... •. . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . ..
John P. Logari, Philadelphia, Pa
.
Chas. Lockhart, Pittsburgh, Pa. .
.
.
Richard S. Waring, Pittsburgh, Pa
.
W. G. Warden, Philadelphia, Pa. .
.
O. F. Waring, Pittsburgh, Pa
P. H. Watson, Ashtabula, Ohio
.
.
H. M. Flagler, Cleveland, Ohio
.
O. H. Payne, Cleveland, Ohio
·Wm. Rockefeller, Cleveland, Ohio
.
.
J. A. Bostwick, New York, N. Y
John D. Rockefeller, Cleveland, Ohio
.

10 shares
10
10
10
10
475
475
100
180

180
180

180
180
2,000

Mr . Watson was elected president and Mr. Warden secretary of the
new association. It will be no ticed that the largest individual holdings
in the company were those of W. G. Warden, of Philadelphia, and
O. .F, Waring, of Pittsburgh, each of whom had 475 shares. The t ompany most heavily interes ted in the South Improvement Company was
the Standard Oil Company of Cleveland, Messrs. J. D. Rockefeller,
William R ockefeller, O. H. Payne, and H. M.Flagler. all stockholders
of th at company, each having 180 shares-720 in the company.
The organization complete, there remained contracts to be made with
the railroads, Three systems were interested : the Cen tral, which, by its
connection with the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, ran directly
in to the Oil Reg ions ; the Erie, allied with the Atlantic and Great
Westem, wi th a short line likewise tapping the heart of the region;
an d the Pennsylvania. with the connections known as the •.t\llegheny
Valley and Oil Creek Railroad. The persons to be won over were W. H.
Vanderbilt, of the Central; W. H . Claske, p resid en t of the L ake Shore
an d Michigan Southem; Jay Gould, of the Erie; General G. B. M cClellan, pres ident of the Atlantic and Great Western; and Tom Scott,
of the Pennsylvania. There seems to hav e been little difficulty in persuading an y of these persons to go in to the scheme. It was, of course,
a direct violation of their chatters as public carriers. but such violations
had been in practice for at least four years in th e oil business, :and for a
longer period in other industries. Under pressure or p ersua sion all of
these roads granted special rates . For years they had been fighting hitterly for the oil trade, often cutting rates to get a consignment, until
there was no profit in it. They were glad enough to go into any arrangement which guaranteed each a sure percentage of the bus in ess and
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gave them a profit on it. This the South Improvement Company did.
They seem not to have agreed to the contracts until the company assured them that all the refiners were going in. The contracts they made
were not on condition, however, that all were included. Three months
after they were signed Congress investigated the great scheme. The
testimony of the secretary of the company on this point before the
Congressional committee is worth reading:
Q. You say you made propositions to railroad companies. which they agreed to
accept upon the condition that you could include all the refineries?
A. No, sir; I did not say that; I said that was the understanding when we discussed this matter with them; it was no proposition on our part; they discussed it, not in the form of a proposition that the refineries should be all
taken in, but it was the intention and resolution of the company from the
first that that should be the result; we never had any other purpose in the
matter.
Q. In case you could take the refineries all in. the railroads proposed to give
you a rebate upon their freight charges?
A. No, sir; it was not put in that form; we were to put the refineries all in
upon the same terms: it was the understanding with the railroad companies
that we were to have a rebate; there was no rebate given in consideration of
our putting the companies all in, but we told them we would do it; the contract with the railroad companies was with us.
Q. But if you did form a company composed of the proprietors of all these refineries, you were to have a rebate upon your freight charges?
A. No; we were to have a rebate anyhow, but were to give all the refineries the
privilege of coming in.
Q. You were to have the rebate whether they came in or not?
A. Yes, sir.

"What effect were these arrangements to have upon those who did
not come into the combination?" asked the chairman.
"I do not think we ever took that question up," answered Mr. Warden.
A second objection to making a contract with the company came
from Mr. Scott, of the Pennsylvania road. "You take no account here,"
Mr. Scott told the secretary, 'V. G. Warden, who discussed the matter
at length with him, "of the oil producer-the man to whom the world
owes the business. You can never succeed unless you take care of the
producer." Mr. Warden objected strongly to forming a combination
with them. "The interests of the producers were in one sense antagonistic to ours; one as the seller and the other as the buyer. We held in
argument that the producers were abundantly able to take care of their
own branch of the business if they took care of the quantity produced."
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SO strongly did Mr. Scott argue, however, that finally the members of
the South Improvement Company yielded, and a draft of an agreement,
to be proposed to the producers, was drawn up in lead pencil; it was
never presented. It seems to have been used principally to quiet Mr.
Scott.
The work of persuasion wen t on swiftly. By the eighteenth of January the president of the Pennsylvania road, J. Edgar Thompson, had
put his signature to the contract, and soon after Mr. Vanderbilt and
Mr . Clarke signed for the Central system, and Jay Gould and General
McClellan for the Erie. The contracts to which these gentlemen put
their names fixed gross rates of freight from all common points, as the
leading shipping points within th e Oil Regions were called, to all the
great refining and shi pping centers-New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh an d Cleveland. For example, the open rate on crude
oil to New York was put at $2.56. On this price the South Improvement
Company was allowed a rebate of $1.06 for its shipments; but it got not
only this rebate, it was given in cash a like amount on each barrel of
crude shipped by parties outside the combination.
The open rate from Cleveland to New York was $2.00, and 50 cents
of this sum was turned over to the South Improvement Company,
which at the same time received a rebate enabling it to ship for $1.50.
Again an independent refiner in Cleveland paid 80 cents a barrel to
get his crude from the Oil Regions to his works, and the railroad sent
40 cents of this money to the South Improvement Company. At the
same time it cost the Cleveland refiner in the combination but 40 cents
to get his crude oil. Like drawbacks and rebates were given for all points
-Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore.
An interesting provision in the contracts was that full waybills of all
petroleum shipped over the roads should each day be sent to the South
Improvement Compan y. This, of course, gave them knowledge of just
who was doing busi ness outside of their company--of how much business he was doing, and with whom he was doing it. No t only were they
to have full knowledge of the business of all shippers-they were to
have access to all books of the railroads. . . .
The reason given by the railroads in the contract for granting these
extraordinary privileges was that the "magnitude and extent of the business and operations" purposed to be carried on by the South Improvement Company would gre atly promote the interest of the railroads
and make it desirable for them to encourage their undertaking. The
evident advantages received by the railroad were a regular amount of
freight-the Pennsylvania was to have 45 per cent of the eastbound
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shipping, the Erie and Central each 27~ per cent, while westb ound
freight was to be divided equally between them-fixed ra tes, and freedom from the system of cutting which they had all found so harassing
and disastrous.
It was on the secon d of January 1872 that th e organization of th e
Sou th I mp rovement Company was completed . The day before, th e Standard Oil Compan y of Cleveland increased its capital from $1,000,000 to
$2,500,000, "all the stockholders of th e company being pres ent and vor
ing th erefor." . . . The las t three were officers and stockholders in
one or more of the railroads centering in Cleveland. Three weeks after
this increase of cap ital Mr. Rockefeller had the charter and contracts
of th e South Improvement Compan y in hand, and was ready to see
what they would do in helping him carry ou t his idea of wholesale
combination in Cleveland. T here were at that time some twenty-six
refin eries in the town- some of them very large p lants. All of th em were
feeling more or less th e discouraging effects of the last three or four
years of railroad discriminations in favor of the Standa rd Oil Company.
To th e owners of these refineries Mr. R ockefeller now went one by one,
and explained the Sou th Improvement Com pany- "You see," b e told
them, "this scheme is bound to work . I t m eans an ab solu te con trol by
us of the oil business. There is no chance for anyone outside. But we
are going to give everybody a chance to come in . You are to tum over
your refinery to my appraisers, ami I will give you Stand ard O il Company stock or cash, as you prefer, for the value we put upon it. I advise
you to take th e stock. It will be for your good:' Cert ain refiners objected. They did not want to sell . They did want to keep and manage
their business. Mr. Rockefell er was regretful, but fum. It was useless to
resist, he told the hesitating; they would certainly be crushed if they
did not accept his offer, and he pointed ou t in d etail, and with gentleness, how beneficent the scheme really was-pr eventing th e Creek refiners fr om destroying Cleveland, keeping up the price of refined oil,
destroying compe ti tio n, and eliminating spe culation.
The perfection of the scheme, the Inevitableness of the resul t, the
persuasiveness of its advocate, the pro mise of great profits were different
r easons for lea ding many of the refiners to succumb at once. Som e of
them took stock-more took money.
A few of the refiners contested before surrendering. Among these was
Robert Hanna, an uncle of Mark Hanna, of the firm of Hanna, Baslington & Co. Mr. Hanna had been refining oil since July 1869. According
to his own sworn statement he had made money, fully 60 per cent on
his investment the first year, and after that 30 per cent. Some time in
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February 1872 the Standard Oil Company asked an interview with him
and his associates. They wanted to buy his works, they said. "But we
don't want to sell," objected Mr. Hanna. "You can never make any
more money, in my judgment," said Mr. Rockefeller. "You can't compete with the Standard. W e have all the la rge refineries now. If you
refuse to sell, it will end in your being crushed." Hanna and Baslington
were not satisfied. They went to see Mr. Watson, presiden t of the
South Improvement Company, and an officer of the Lake Shore, and
General Devereux, manager. of the Lake Shore road. They were told
that the Standard had special rates; that it was useless to try to compete with them. General Devereux explained to the gentlemen that the
privileges granted the Standard were the legitimate and necessary advantage of the large shipper over the smaller, and that if Hanna, Baslington & Co. could give the road as large a quantity of oil as the
Standard did , wi th th e same regularity, they could have the same rate.
General Devereux says they "recognized the propriety" of his excuse.
They certainly recognized its authority. They say that they were satisfied they coul d no longer get rates to and from Cleveland which would
enable them to live, and "reluctantly" sold out. It must have been reluctantly, for they had paid $75,000 for their works, and had made 30
per cent a year on an average on their investment, and the Standard
appraiser allowed them $45,000. "Truly and really less than one-half of
what they were absolutely worth, with a fair and honest competition
in the lines of transportation," said Mr. Hanna, eight years later, in an
affidavit.
Under the combined threat and persuasion of the Standard, armed
with the South Improvement Company scheme, almost the entire independent oil interest of Cleveland collapsed in three months' time. Of
the twenty-six refineries, at least twenty-one sold out. From a capacity
of probably not over 1,500 barrels of crude a day, the Standard Oil
Company rose in three mon ths' time to one of 10,000 barrels. By this
maneuver it became master of over one-fifth of the refining capacity
of the United States. Its next individual competitior was Sloan & Fleming, of New York, whose capacity was 1,700 barrels. The Standard had
a greater capacity than the entire Oil Creek Regions, greater than the
combined New York refiners. The transaction by which it acquired this
power was so stealthy that not even the best-informed newspapermen
of Cleveland knew what went on. It had all been accomplished in accordance with one of Mr. Rockefeller's chief business principles-"Silence is golden."
While Mr Rockefeller was working out the "good of the oil business"
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in Cleveland, his associates were busy at other points. A little more time
and the great scheme would be an accomplished fact. And then th~re
fell in its path two of those never-to-be-foreseen human elements which
so often block great maneuvers. The first was born of a man's anger.
The man had learned of the scheme. He wanted to go into it, but the
directors were suspicious of him. He had been concerned in speculative
enterprises and in dealings with the Erie road which had injured these
directors in other days. They didn't want him to have any of the advantages of their great enterprise. When convinced that he could not
share i n the deal, he took his revenge by telling people in the Oil
Regions what was going on. At first the Oil Regions refused to be~ieve,
but in a few days another slip born of human weakness came III to
prove the rumor true. The schedule of rates agreed upon by the S~uth
Improvement Company and the railroads had been sent to the freight
agent of the Lake Shore Railroad, but no order .had been give~ to put
them in force. The freight agent had a son on hIS death-bed. DIstracted
by his sorrow, he left his office in charge of subordinates, but neglected
to tell them that the new schedules on his desk were a secret compact,
whose effectiveness depended upon their being held until all was complete. On February 26 the subordinates, igno:ant of the nat~re of the
rates. put them in effect. The independent 011 men heard WIth amazement that freight rates had been put up nearly 100 per cent. They
needed no other proof of the truth of the rumors of conspiracy which

were circulating.•••

DOCllMENTFOUR
UPTON SINCLAIR ON THE CHICAGO

Upton Sinclair on
The Chicago Stockyard s
1906
As a Socialist, Upton Sinclair wrote his novel The Jungle to awaken
Sjmpathy for the plight of the workers in the Chicago slaughtering
Industry by portraying the life of an immigrant worker and his
family. But his book's great. impact came largely from its graphic and
sometimes nauseating account of the conditions of slaugh tering. It
contributed a great deal to the pressure for the Pure Food and Drug
Act, which was passed in the year it appeared. The Jungle (New
York, 1906), pp. 114-17,160-62.
. . . It seemed as if every time you met a person from a new depart.
men t, you heard of new swindles and new crimes. There was, for in.
stance, a Lithuanian who was a cattle butcher for the plant where
Manja had worked, which killed meat for canning only; and to hear
this man describe the animals which came to his place would have been
worth while for a Dante or a lola. It seemed that they must have
agencies all over the country, to hunt out old and crippled and diseased
cattle to be canned. There were cattle which had been fed on "whiskymal t," the refuse of the breweries, and had become what the men. called
"steerly"-which means covered with boils. It was a nasty job killing
these, for when you plunged your knife into them they would burst and
splash foul-smelling stuff into your face; and when a man's sleeve; were
smeared with blood, and his hands steeped in it, how was he ever to
wipe his face, or to clear his eyes so that he could see? It was stuff
such as this that made the "embalmed beef' that had killed several
times as many United States soldiers as all the bullets of the Spaniards;
only the army beef, besides, was not fresh canned, it was old stuff
that had been lying for years in the cellars.
Then one Sunday evening, Jurgis sat puffing his pipe by the kitchen
stove, and talking with an old fellow whom Jonas had introduced,
and who worked in the canning rooms at Durham's; and so jnrgis
learned a few thiDg$ about the great and only Durham canned goods,
which had become a national institution. They were regular alchemists
at Durham's; they advertised a musbroom-catsup, and the men who
made it did not know what a mushroom looked like. They advertised
"potted chicken,"-and it Was lik e the boardinghouse soup of the comic
a8
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papers, through which a chicken had w~ed with ~bbers on. Perhaps
they had a secret process for making chickens ch~mlcally-who. knows?
said Jurgis' friend; the things that went into the .nnxture were tripe, and
the fat of pork, and beef suet, and hearts of beef, and finally the waste
ends of veal, when the y had any. They put these up in several grades, and
soJd them at several prices; but the contents of the cans all came out of
the same hopper. And then there was "potted game" and "potted ~o:ue,u
"potted ham," and "deviled ham"-de-vyled. as the men called It. 'Devyled" ham was made out of the :waste ends of s~oked beef .that wer~
too small to be sliced by the machines; and also tripe, dyed With chemi
cals so that it would not show white; and trimmings of hams an~ ~rned
beef; and potatoes, skins and all; and finally the hard c:ar~ilaglI~ous
gullets of beef, after the tongues had been cu t out. All ~s illgem~us
mixture was ground up -and flavored with spi~es . to .make It taste like
something. Anybody who could invent a new mu tanon ha~ been sure
of a fortune from old Durham, said JUIgis' informant; but. It was hard
to think of an ything new in a place where so many sh arp Wits had been
at work for so long: where men welcomed tuberculosis in. the cattle
they were feeding, because it made them fatten more. quickly; and
where they bought up all the old rancid butter left o~er 10 the grocery
stores of a continent, and "oxidized" it by a forced-~ proc~, t~ take
away th e odor, rechumed it with skim milk, and sold 11 ill br1~ks In the
citiesl Up to a year or two ago it had been the eusto~ ~o kill horses
in the yards--ostensibly for fertilizer; but after long aguanon the newspapers had been able to make the public rea.me tha t ~e ho~~es were
being canned. Now it was against the law to kill horses ID Packingtown,
and the law was really complied with-for the present, at :my rate. Any
da y, however, one might see sharp-homed and shaggy-haired creatures
running with the sheep-s-and yet what a job you would have to get the
public to believe that a good part of what i t buys for lamb and mutton
is reall y goat' s fleshl
. .
.
There was another interesting set of stansncs .that a .pc::son nught
have ga thered in Packingtown-those of the various ~Ctlons of ~e
workers. When Jnrgis had first inspected the packing plants ':'lth
Szedvilas, he had marveled while he listened to the tile of all the thu~gs
that were made out of the carcasses of animals, and of all the lesser m dnstries that were maintained there; now he found th~t each one of
these lesser industries was a separate little inferno, in Its way as horrible as the killing beds, the source and foun tain o~ them all. The
workers in each of them had their own peculiar diseases. And the
. .
wan deri
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rnright be skeptical about all the swindles, but he could

